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"Rathkeale rown and community is in crisis". This 
would be the view of many of ou r citizens right now 
and maybe not for the first time. There wou ld cc•·
tainly appear to be an air of low morale ;~nd <tJXtrhy 
among people generally. Much of this has to do wirh 
the apparent lack of interest and the in .. criviLy of 
our public bodies, both local and narional, in our 
town. This lack of concem and neglect of our pi'Oh
lems has continued for many years <ll'ld has now 
reached a stage where only a major cffon 11nd ' ' 
determined course of action can possibly 111'ing into 
effect the improvements necessary. It is timely th:ll 
we write on such matters as we arrro:•ch tl w 
Christmas period when the critical sl<ltc in whkh 
the town finds will be never more evident. 

Rathkeale Community Council is wel l mvarc of tlw 
situation and has for some time being discuss ill(.: how 
best to approach the matter. In recenr wc~ks bod 1 

the Taoiseach, Bertie Ahern and the leader oft he· 
opposition, John Bruton, visited the town :>nd ntcl 
with a delegation from the counci l. Wrincn suhmis
sions were presented to each of them derailing the 
problems facing the town and sugges1:ing certain 
actions which were considered necessary r.o alrcr 1 he 
course of events. Both politicians ack11owledgcd 1'11<· 
seriousness of our problems and furd)er agreed d1<1L 

1\athkcale represented a unique situation on a 
national level. They said they wou ld respond to the 
Community Council through the loca l T.D.s. 
Mc·a, whilc <JS a result of discussions at these meet
ings " meeting has been arranged with high level 
County Council officials and will rake place in early 
I )cc..:mbcr. The following is the list of demands to be 
prcxt·n• cd 1 o 1 he officials at this meeting: 

I. Appoinlmcnl of a Town Officer. 
Z. A mdic:d ch:mge in the council's mindset in all 

mail ers <'OIH;cl'lling Rarhkeale. 
I. liqu:d :~nd fai 1· application of National/County 

I.IIW> and Statutes. 
4. lnllllcdiat<· act ion wwards the implementation 

of dw Tt,wn Dt•vc lopmcnt Plan. This to include 
:Il l ion on dw d,·vci<>J'mcnr of' The Square. 

~ . i'H >JW' :11111 lullu""'i1oring of rhe above against 
:J rl':llt\ 11...- llllll.' sctalt·. 

l1 is vit:d ly I n "'"~'' ' " '' 1h:11 dw ful l support of rhe 
com mall111 }' is lwhiud dw <:ommuniryCoun.ci l in it's 
df.>rt> .md whcrt'V<'I tht· Pppon uni ty arises, with 
ntdtvtdu:o l or woups. llmt pr,·ssun: is mai11tained on 
111'1 h 11111 n:lllunal and lo<": d l'cprcst•ntarives to ensw-e 
M 1'-''rl'Ss. 
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CoMMUNITY CouNCIL 
197'l was a very significant event in the history of 
the town and over the years since, the council has 
played a major role in the development of the rown. 
Without the community council the t0wn would 
probably be lacking in most of the amenities that 
exist here today. These include the Community 
Cenrre, Sports Complex, Abbeylands Park, C redit 
Union, Dohyle Lough, Sheltered Housing, Work 
Space Centre and much more. 

Despite all these successful ventu res, much remains 
to be done and our editorial deals with present 
efforts to make progress. However, it is clear to the 
members of the COlu1cil that the body itself needs 
revitalisarion and a new impetus, in order for it to be 
effective into the future. Discussions have been tak
ing place within the council and with the assistance 
of West Limerick Resources Ltd . a study group was 
set up to consider ways and means of achieving these 
aims. A faci litator has been provided by W.L.R. and 
the group has had a number of weekly sessions 
which are ongoing. The faci li tator is Marion 
MacNeela, who works as a freelance consultant with 
voluntary and community groups armmd the coun
try. Her work includes facilitation of groups, training 
and development and support of groups and individ
uals. Various matters came under discussion at these 
sessions, among them being; getting new members 
on to the council, where these should come from or 
who should they be, what should be expected of 
them, and how we should go about d1e process of 
election. This election should have taken place in 
Scptcmbet 2000 but in order to allow for the pres· 
ent swdy co be completed it was decided to defer it 
unti l next October. Before rhen the following plan 
of campaign is being proposed: 

1. Produce a newsletter for every household in the 
parish Fcb/M;wch. 

2. Target all groups and organisations in the parish 
and seek support from same 

3. Hold a public information session Sept/Oct. 
4. Election October. 

A mission statement has been suggested for the 
incoming community council: 

"Rathkeale Community Council a ims to work 
towards the physical and social development of the 
town, with the support and co-operation of all sec-
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tions of the community. It aims to work towards 
change within the community council and in rhe 
rownu. 

It is important that all people in our community give 
their full support and backing to these efforts. As 
things arc at present it is essent ial that a communi
ty has it's own properly elected representative body 
and to have such a group accepted by local authori
t ies and other statutory bodies as being the voice of 
the people. The i11stances where local imeresrs need 
to be protected and where local wants and demands 
need to be met are increasing all the time and 
Rarhkeale has ro be prepared and ready for these 
challenges in the future. It is accepted that many 
efforts in the past have not always proved very 
rewarding, and the rime has now come when ~ new 
and fresh approach must be made to tackle the •nany 
problems facing our community. 

Recent meeting with john Bruton 

Recent meeting with An Taoiseach 
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From "Deel Views" Christmas 1980 

THE WEE PEOPLE 
by Tim Donovan. 

During the month of August you may have heard 
strange accents around our town - well, the faces 
were also strange - as the visitors from Belfast had 
come co spend a holiday. They came from the East 
Belfast Area, twenty boys and girls, both Catholic 
and Protesrant, with their leaders. They stayed 
with families who had children of their own age 
and mostly in the town, but also in country areas 
like Cappagh and Mount Brown. 

The idea for the Children's Holiday began with 
Miss O'Rorkc, who felt the Community should 
make a belated effort to celebrate the Year of the 
Child and also ro promote friendship widlin this 
island. So the organising of the event was a joint 
venture by the local Social Services Committee 
and the Community Council. 

The children were met at Limerick Station and 
conveyed by car to the Community Centre where 
they were quickly 'claimed' by thei r new friends. 
Within a matter of hours they got the feel of the 
place and were ready next morning to take part in 
a hectic range of activities with the l.C.A. pro
viding a picnic at Curraghchase and the Mother's 
Union hosting an evening at Casrlematrix. The 
Boy Scouts held a camp fire, the St. Mary's Park 
Residents Association put on a Sports Day where, 
under the expert eye of Rog., everybody managed 
to win a medal. T his was followed by a meal at the 
Shiels Arms Hotel, provided by members of St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. During their stay, the· 
children were blessed to have fairly good weather, 
so good use was made of the Swimming Pool and 
other amenities - not forgetting of course the keen 
young fisherman, who came armed with rod and 
reel and would have been quite content to spend 
all his time on rhc Bank of the Deel. The high
light of the holiday was of course the Day at the 
Seaside provided by Shannon Meat Ltd. with 
members of the staff giving up their Saturday m 
act as helpers with the children. This was a really 
fine sunny day with Brid Morrissey and Dan 
Neville in charge of a bus load of small people 
bent on having a good time at Sal chill and Leisure 
land. By all accounts the day was an outstanding 

success, nobody got lost or even sick! 

The visit ended with a 'going away party' at the 
Community Centre and next morning after 'lots 
of rears' it was back home tO Belfast. The reaction 
of Rathkeale people to the visit was that it was 
well worthwhile and North of the Border, many of 
the children who have written expressed a wish to 

come back again - one letter which I saw from a 
little lO year old said she would always remember 
the kind people of Rathkea le and to be sure to 

thank everybody, especially the Canon and Father 
Nicholson! 

The following letter was received from Belfast 
after the return of the North of [reland ch ildren 
from their visit to Rathkeale: 

East Belfast Community 
Council 

Telephone Numbers 
51512-44869 

WL)/IF/1636 

Miss Christine O'Rorke, 
Rarhkeale C'.otrage, 
Rarhkeale, 
Co. Limerick. 

Dear Miss O'Rorke, 

198/200 Albertbridge Road, 
Belfast BT5 4GU 

I Oth September J 980. 

O n behalf of all the young people and leaders who 
enjoyed a very exciting and wonderful holiday with you 
and your colleagues, would you please convey our 
sincere thanks for the kindness and generosity so 
willingly given to our people who enjoyed a holiday with 
you. 1 can assure you that all your efforts were very much 
appreciated. 

We ate hoping that we c•m bring all the young people 
together with the leaders for our ecumenical Carol 
Service which will be held on Saturday, 13th December 
at 3 p.m. in St. Anne's C •thedral. All rhe leaders of the 
cburches will be present, that is, Cardinal O'Fee, 



. 
Archbishop Armstrong, rhe Modem tors of both Methodist and Presbyterian Churches, the Rev. Sydney Callaghan and 
the Rev. R. C raig, together with the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Belfast. 

If it would be at all possible for you or any of your colleagues to be present at the Carol Service we would very much 
appreciate meeting you in BclfdSt on that day. We have at the moment commitments from people in Dublin a•)(l the 
surrounding areas to come to the Carol Service w you would nor be on your own if you fclt.like coming up from the 
South. Last year's Carol Service was attended by some of the hosts from Kilkenny and they thoroughly enjoyed the serv
ice, so if you feel that you would like t.o come up, we would be nlore than pleased to make your acquaintance at the 
service. 

In the meantime, once again our sincere thanks to you and your colleagues for all the efforts you put into making your 
guests so welcome. 

Kind regards. 
Yours sincerely, 

W I. Jordan, M . D. £. (Mrs.) 
Organiser. 

Michael O'Brien, Mark Anthony White, Kate Marie C ronin, Conor Patrick Naughton, 
Andrea Christine Reddin, Emma joanne O'Shaughnessy, Breeda Emily S heridan, Roisin Emi ly Cahill, 

Christina Kealy, Ciara Ellen Neave Roche, Margaret O'Donoghue, john Quiltigan, Patrick Flynn, 
Margaret Esmerelda Quilligan, jessica Nora Williams, Leigh Joanne Wilmott . 

Brian W illiam Ambrose and S iobhan Mary Solley. 
Peter Donovan and Joanne O'Dea. 

Wi ll iam Quirke and Barbara Teresa Keat ing. 
Kieran Francis Hughes and S haron Anne Sh iels. 

Brian Patrick Hickey and Catherine Anne White. 
Kevin Daniel Looney and Shirley Ellen Bridget Supple. 

Dermot Lenihan and Patricia Woulfe. 
Richard White and Olivia Mullins. 

David Mary Guerin and Geraldine Patricia Naughton. 
Catha! O'Neill and Mairead Gertrude O'Connor 

• 

Mary Quinn Hassett, John S heridan, A nne Hare( nee Keating}, Patrick O'Brien, Patsy Doherty, 
Patrick O 'Grady, James Chawke, Denis Dillon, James Francis" Sean"Duf(y, Andy Mooney, 

Gerard(Ger) Power, Peg Hanley, Eileen Cunningham, Joe Stackpoole, Jim Roche, josephine 
.Fitzgerald, 11m Dillon, Jim O'Donnel l. 

: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
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The Story of Limerick Railways . 
By Don Gallagher 

In the first parr of this article we covered the period 
up to the formation of CIE. in January 1945. This 
second episode rakes us from ~:hat time co the final 
closure of rhe line from Ballingarrane to Tralee. 

By 1946 the fuel situation was much improved but 
"the worst winter in living memory" arrived in 
46/47. Coal could not be moved from the pitheads 
in Britain and exports were banned. In January 1947 
passenger tra ins on main lines were restricted to one 
per day each way on four days per week. In February 
all passenge•· services were cut, except for one coach 
on the night mails, and branch lines were closed. 
Fairs were postponed and livestock specia ls can
celled, though goods trains were maintained at three 
per week. 

In March after rhe heaviest snowfalls, rhe first 
American coal arrived in Dublin from Baltimore 
( II ,000 tons) with more arriving in Cork. Th is 
eventually became a weekly de livery. Because of lack 
'of activity, jobs were lost and .staff demotions were 
widespread. There was a seven week strike at 
lnchicore. When the, thaw came in April there were 
landslides and floods on some lines but livestock 
specials restarted on April 21st with passenger tra ins 
back on a four day week by May 2.5th. 

In 1946 an unknown source was quoted in reference 
to Foynes: "will become one of the world's biggest 
little cities with a housing problem as big as 
Washington or Reno -quite on the cards that Foynes 
wi II become a call ing place for ocean liners". In 1949 
specials ran from Ardferr via Limerick for the 
Pioneer Jubilee with 400 passengei'S including 70 
from Foynes and from N.C.W with 550. In 1950 a 
partial goods srrike .saw the introduction of emer
gency timetables except for Ballingarrane-Foynes 
and a few other lines. 

1957 the winter timetable used railcars for passen· 
ger services on the 8.15 Tralee Limerick and on the 
16.00 return to Tralee. Steam was used on freight 
trains and on the mixed service to Foynes. In 1958 
Mr. C. Crowe, station master in Buttevam for six 
years, was ll'ansferred to Rathkeale. 

196! In May there were about six livestock specials, 
one of twenty two wagons main ly for Roscrea and 
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Rathkeale and there was an educational tOur 
td Cork from Abbeyfeale Convem with 473 
passengers. 

1961· 1964 Bertram Mills C ircus toured Ireland by 
rail. CIE got advice from B.R. on the train make up 
required to carry: 6 elephants, 27 horses, other 
assorted an imals, coaches, 6 tractors, dormitory wag
ons for 100 ll)en (no ment ion of women) and other 
bits of citcus equipment. The artistes navelled by 
road. Load restrictions on the Bearnagh bank meam 
a split load into four trains from Limerick ro T ralee 
all reversing at N .C.W. A good number of the men 
were Italian with li ttle English bur it was noted that 
"they could curse fluently in that language". 

1965 There was some speculation abour locating a 
large t imber processing plant on the Castlemungret 
branch. 

1967 In june a gantry costing £3000 was erected at 
Rarhkeale to dea l principally with traffic from 
Shannon Meats Ltd. Magcobar armounced a plan to 
ship 150,000 tons of Barytes from Silvermines via 
Foynes. Mogul also expected to sh ip 200,000 tons of 
lead and zi nc concentrates via Foynes from 1968. 

1968 A new jetty was officially opened on 24th 
April at Foynes for sh ipments from Silvennines and 
traffic from Grassland Fertil isers was also 
announced. 

1982 On 29th August a new siding was commis· 
sioned at Kilmastulla for the 32 •n ins run to 
Castlemungret with shale, wh ich was transported on 
air-braked wagons, for the Cement Factory. 

CLOSURE. 
By 1865 with I ,838 miles of track there were 35 
companies, 2 bankrupt and 6 had nor pa id a 
dividend for three years. Bradshaw in 1866 listed 66 
railways, 494 directors, 53 solicitors, 56 secretaries 
and 61 engineers. Only one railway was "perfecdy 
successful as a commercial proposition" viz. Dublin 
Kingsrown. The managet of the LNWR, Capt. 
Huish , sa id of Irish Railways "rates were very high, 
speeds very low, trains very few and remuneration of 
proprietors very small". Dargan valued the railways 
at £2.2m. In light of rhar comment, in 1867 



amalg~mation and consolidation was a considera· 
tion and a report of 7th May by Rt. Hon. W. 
Maun;,ell suggested nationalisation of the system for 
an estimated £19m."for the purpose of making it 
more beneficial to the people of Ireland". It would 
be under central management and government con· 
trol and would involve the cutting of staff and over· 
heads. In 1871 amalgamation talks began between 
WLR and the Limerick Railway companies. 
Howeve1· the RNJ R and LKR maintained their 
indepe11dence until 1902 when they merged with 
the GSWR which had taken over the WLR the pre· 
vious year. The CLDR was also absorbed by GSWR 
in july of that year. After an accident in Sept. 1870 
there was heavy expenditure on the permanent way 
and coupled engines were aUowed on the line. 

1879 The WLR noted those branch lines, including 
Foyncs and N.C.W. tended to lose money but were 
retained in order to "feed" mainline traffic. 

1935 In April a committee of G.S.R. reported on 
"The closure of unremunerative branch lines" and 
recommended the closure of the non-baronial 
Ballingarrane to Foyncs branch after a 1·eview of 
operations from 1931 ·to 1935. However the buses 
would have to be run from Limerick due to the bad 
roads around Ballingarrane and in 1936 the 
"Caledonia" had landed at Foynes after a trial flight 
of 2,500 miles. This gave rise to hopes that Foynes 
might become a uansatlamic base and the GSR had 
a change of heart and stated that •a further invcsti· 
gation would be held" and the Limerick-Tralee 
would be investigated in due course. 

1938 On. 23rd June closure was again recom· 
mended and approved in July. At this time there 
were two trains daily ex Ballingarrane Hnd Foynes 
plus one train on weekdays each way for mcrchan· 
di;,c und livestock. On Sept. 29th the Dept. of Local 
Government and Public Health stated that the road 
from Balling.m:me ro Rathkeale was "quite unsuit· 
able for bus traffic•. A letter in October from john 
O'Brien in Dept. Industry and Commerce said the 
Mmister could only make an order for passenger clo
•ure if road services could be substiiUrcd. The appli · 
cation was withdra';Vll but rcsubmiut"<l a year Inter 
with closure notice again. Complaims about the 
cost of buses and rhc proposed service from rhe 
Airport Offices, Foynes helped to postpone the 
closure for three months. 

1939·1948 Sir James Milne, Genel"dl Manager of 
G.W.R., reporting on the state of the railways 
observed; that though the permanent way was good 
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the rolling stock was old and much of it unfit for 
service The newest carriages were I 0 years old; the 
average wagon age was 32 years and the aven1ge age 
of the locos 51 years. A small profit in 1945 had 
turned into a £1m. deficit in 1947. He recommend
ed nationalisation but the status quo remained. 

1957 The Beddy Commirtee. 

1958 The 1958 Transport Act gave C. I.E. five years 
to pay it's way and a llowed the company to close 
down uneconomic services It also provided for grant 
aid towards redundancy payment>. The Harcourt St. 
line was closed on Dec. 31st • an amazing decision 
even then with the potential traffic for a good 
service. Lifting of the Cashel branch began in 
No"ember. 

1958 Cavan and Leitrim being lifted, dieselisation 
of Foynes branch and Kerry goods in September. 
Tullow branch lifted at end of year. 

1959 Closure from Jan. 1st of Ballinrobe branch, 
Kenmare line, lnny Junct ion-Cavan,Carrickmacross 
and Monaghan. Farranforc to Valencia dosed from 
Feb. 1st. The closure was also announced of West 
Cork, West Clare, Waterford-Tramore (another 
surprising choice considering the heavy summer 
traffic but savings of £88,000 per year claimed}, 
Macmine Junction-Bagnelstown and Passage East. 
C. I.E. profit for the year was £446,978 

1961 Adare, Croom etc. reduced to 'Halt" status. 
Four livestock specials travelled on rhe North Kerry 
to the North Wall and one from Ardfcrt had 2Z 
wagons .. A livcswck specia l from Listowel to 

Limerick had 22 wagons main ly for Rachkeale and 
Rosc.rea. In October the ~~~~ portion of the Limerick 
Market Tramway wa~ removed. 

1962 In June Dr. "Tod' Andrews gave a talk on the 
future of C. I.E. to the l.P.A. Among the lines under 
revue were those to Charlevillc, T ralee and FO)'Iles 
T ralee to Fen it was not included. 

1963 C I.E. Transport Control and Planning unit 
planned to withdraw passenger services and close 
five small stations on the Limerick Tralee line. From 
Feb. 4th all passenger services ceased between these 
centres ap.d including Ball ingamme-Foynes. Freight 
services were withdrawn from Kilgobbin, Ardagh, 
Barnagh, Devon Road and Kilmorna. T he 1963 
transport Bill sanctioned the spur to Casdcmungret. 

1967 A notice in Iris 01figuil announced that 



Patrickswell-Charleville, Mallow-Waterford, and 
Thurles-Clonmel would close by Mar. 25th. Work 
commenced on lifting of the crack at Patcickswell it1 
August. This was the same year that free travel was 
introduced for pensioners. 

1972 McKinsey Report 

1973 In May the overbridge at Abbeyfeale station 
was damaged by a lorry with a high load of machin
ery and the town was served from N.C.W. for a peri
od. The 14m. line had been effectively closed since 
1972 without a regular goods service. On May 21st. 
5 wagons with a 20ton brake van crossed Barnagh 
and che train crew worked the four level crossings as 
the gate.keepers jobs had been terminated. On June 
22nd the final goods train of this service went from 
N.C.W. to Abbeyfeale. On june 24th a Tralee
C laremorris pilgrimage special ro Knock crossed 
Barnagh with 250 passengers and collected 650 at 
N.C.W. In September a G.A.A. special from Ardfert 
went via N .C.W. ro Heuston also a special from 
N.C.W. Rathkeale, Ballingarrane, Adare and 
Parrickswell travelled to the Hurling final. In late 
Sept. two spec~als wcm from Heuston to Lisrowel for 
the races. In ~cember flooding on the Mallow 
Tralee line and a derailment at Farranfore meant the 
Norrh Kerry was used for the Limerick steam crain 
and a goods beet train from Tralee. There were 15 
tra ins from N.C.W.to Abbeyfeale 

1974 The Tralee-Fenit summer trains did not run. 

1975 The final year was particularly quiet with few 
specials and apart from inspection cars only the 
weed spray train crossed Barnagh. In February, 
Foynes was closed to sundries traffic. Abbeyfeale, 
N.C. W. and Rathkeale had wagon loads only. 
Listowel was the only station open for all traffic. An 
educational tour from Rathkeale went to th.e Spring 
Show. The last·Pii$Senger rraiJ1 from N.C.W. went to 
Thurles on July 6th. for a Litnerick-Ttpperary match. 
On Aug. 29th. closure was announced. "Rail Plan 
80" proposed lots of station downgr-Jding and clo
sures, including the Loughrea branch, Claremorris 
to Sligo and Ardee branch. Foynes was also to close 
except for special freight (e.g. intervention beef) 
traffic. 

CIE was changing from loose-coupled goods to . 
block trains. On Oct. 29th the last official goods 
from Limerick left ar' l2.30 hauling 5 wagons+van, 
calling at Adat·e and shunting at Rathkea le and 
arriving in N.C.W. at 1.4.15. On Oct. 31st. a train 
with a cement wagon collect.ed a guards van at 
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Rathkeale. All paraphernalia, office furniture etc. 
was loaded onto 40 "crippled" wagons and the final 
uain left N.C.W. at'l6.00 with 51 wagons picking 4 
more ar Rath keale. At 17.25 the last trad it ional 
train left Balli ngarrane ending 108 yea rs of RNjR. 
From Dec. 22 ~til rhe signals and. points from 
Ballingarrane to Listowel were disconnected with 
temperory buffer stops at the entrance to each sec
tion. T he lines were operated as sidings under the 
PW inspector. 

1978 The last beet train left Abbeydorney on july 
12th. There was no traffic on the ·Fe nit branch and 
the quay was closed to shipping. The crossover at 
Rock St. Tralee, which connected the Fen it and 
Kerry lines, was lifted. 

1979 A special ran from Ballingarrane for the 
Munster Fi.nal on July 6th. 

1980 An All-Ireland specia l left Ball ingarraoe for 
the match against Galway with 8 carriages. 

1981 Recording car EMSO was noted on the North 
Kerry taking a short cut to Tralee. In October the 
crossovers with ground frames connecting the 
Eoynes branch wid~ Careys Road and Rathbane 
were removed as well as the token inscrumeNs at 
Careys Road. 

1988 Ballingarrane Junction cabin was closed and 
in June lifting was started. 

1989 Limerick Leader reported that a murist tra il 
from Rathke<tle to Tt1!1ee was agreed by Shannon 
Development and "work is to begin before 
Autumn". This venture failed despite excellent 
work Jone to promote the idea. 

1995 The Cork Examiner reported on Jan. 5th that 
Irish Rail were retaining the track bed from Tralee to 
Li.stowel to provide for a rail link as outl ined in the 
county development plan if and when a smelter 
were built in Ballylongford. 

1999 The line from Limerick to Foynes struggles on 
as a goods only line, despite regular threats of do
sure, losing and gaining traffic over the years. It 
amounts to 26 miles and forms part of the remainder 
of a rai lway system that at peak in 1921 had 3,300 
miles of track. The system has now shrunk to 
! ,215m. The Limerick-Foynes line was opened m 
1858 and is nearing it's !50th anniversary. 



From the Annual Report of 

West Limerick Resources Ltd. 
2000 saw great progress in the implementation of the 
Leader II and Local Development Programmes and in . 
the development and expansion of the activities of 
West Limerick Resources. The very successful parmer
ship that has been built up between our company and 
local communities and individuals has put the region 
in a better position to benefit from the improvement 
in our National Economy. Wh ile the p1·ogrammes we 
operate are only pare of the solut ion tO chc problems 
and difficulties that exist, they are nevertheless very 
important part, and together with the relevant agen
cies in the region we must continue to highlight local 
needs and seck out solut ions. 

The video, West Limerick Resources, Committed to 
the Community", launched recently gives a good indi
cation of rhe rype of project, activity and community 
support the company has been involved in over the 
past number of years. It also highlights the imporranr 
role, local people can and are playing in the develop
mem of their own areas, and we must continue to 

actively support and encourage chis desire of indiviclu· 
als and communities to progress and develop their own 
areas. The recently announced rax incentive scheme 
for some of the towns in West Limerick will hopefully 
encourage development in these areas and prevent the 
outward flow of eapital from the region. 

New initiatives for 2000 include the jobs Club and the 
Local Social Capital Programme. The Jobs Club is a 
free confidential advice a11d guidance service for any
one wishi11g w gcr buck into the workforce or indeed 
those at risk of unemployment. This service is based in 
the Weigh House in Newcastlewest and compliments 
our existing Employment Suppon _service, which has 
been based in Abbeyfca le over rhc pnst three years. 

The Social Capital Programme is targeted al the most 
marginalised people wirhin our community a11d aims 
to help these groups of people through financial sup-

port for projects involving trai11ing, confidence build
ing and new enterprise development. Individuals ben
efiting from this Programme for the most part have nor 
been able ro access support from other Programmes in 
the pasL 

Our two new Community Response Programmes, one 
in Newcasdewest and one in Rarhkeale are 
providing support for people in relation to Health Care 
and Employment Preparation. lt is planned to contin· 
ue to develop the above Programmes over the coming 
years and build on their succc$S to-dare. 

The support of the community groups, voluntary 
organisations and the scare agencies towards the work 
of West Limerick Resources Lui has indeed made it a 
real Partnership and we look forward to the continued 
support of these organisations in the future. While we 
can be proud of our achievements to dare, our focus 
now must be on the future and the successful comple
tion of all our programmes by the end of 2000. The 
next phase of Leader and Local Development Funding 
will be coming on stream early in 2001 and we are 
looking forward with confidence to substantial fund
ing, under these two programmes so that we can con
t inue the good work dtat we are doittg and with the 
experience of Leader II and the recem Local 
Development Programme behind us I have no doubt 
but that we can and will be even more influential and 
successful in the furure. 

As we look to the future we are more confident than 
ever that West Limerick Resources Ltd has a key role 
to play, in partnership with other agencies and 
organisations, in the continued social and economic 
development of West Limerick as a vibrant 
sustainable rural community and we look forward to 
your continued support of our work in this new 
millennium. 

/f/(y~ rJiu~ ~ cv 

Yto/~ .Jiiew- Jlem~ tO' a!/ Ott~ readem/. 
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. ... . ..... .. . .. . .. I.id.Y.. Iow.n.s. ... 2.0.00 ... ... ... ... .. . 
"Caring for our environment" 

Centre: Rathkeale County: Limerick Category: C 

Results Date of Adjudication: 04-07-2000 

Maximum Mark Awarded Mark Awarded 
Mark 

Overall Development Approach 50 
The Built Environment 40 
Landscaping 40 
Wildlife and Natura l Amenities 30 
Litter Control 40 
Tidiness 20 
Residential Areas 30 
Roads, Streets and Back Areas 40 
General Impression 10 
TOTAL MARKS 300 

OVERALL DEVELOPMENTAL APPROACH 
Thank you for your completed entry form and sketch 
map of the town, which highlighted areas not readily 
identifiable to this adjudicator. The advent of the bye 
pass has freed up the town significantly in terms of traf
fic but in terms of vibrancy Rathkeale has suffered, as 
there has been very little development since this adju
dicator visited some years back. 
I am aware that there are proposals being put forward 
for an ambitious development plan for the town that 
could double the population over the next 1 5 years. 
It is good to see that the Committee of 8 has 
developed strong links with the Community Council 
and the Local Authority this will allow it to have an input 
into any proposed future plans. 

THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
The public buildings in the town were presented to a 
high standard the Palatine Heritage Centre on the out
skirts and the Fire Station impressed this 
adjudicator. The new Rathkeale House Hotel complex is 
a positive addition to the town and indeed it was com- . 
mercia I necessity, as the catchment area had no similar 
facility for years. 
Th.e Community School on the Ballingarry Road is a fine 
educational facility well maintained. There is still too 
much dereliction in the town hopefully this will be 
addressed and progress made in the years ahead. 
It is a pity to see such a fine building like the old 
cinema in a state of disrepair. 
Quite a number of business premises were presented to 
very high standard, both the Bank of Ireland and AlB 
buildings looked well on the day. Kathleen's Bar, PBR and 
the Rathkeale Post Office have made great efforts to 
present their respective premises to a high standard. 

LANDSCAPING 
Once again the landscaping at the roundabout off the 
bypass was excellent and credit is due to those respon· 
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2000 1999 
33 33 
28 28 
35 34 
18 18 
23 23 
12 12 
21 21 
30 30 
7 7 

207 206 

sible for its upkeep. 
The Anderson manufacturing company has pleasant 
and inviting shrub beds in their car park and the ameni
ty area on the Ballingarry Road was once again in top 
condition 
The bridge has some nice floral hanging baskets but the 
riverside walk could be revitalised with some imagina
tive planting. Credit must be given to those locals who 
had made efforts to have individual gardens looking so 
well on the day. 

WILDLIFE AND NATURAL AMENITIES 
The River walk is an ideal location for a starter wildlife 
project. Encouragement should be given to the schools 
to become involved in initiating a worthwhile project 
that would reflect local wildlife species. 

LITTER CONTROL 
To be honest there was far too much litter evident on 
the day that the town was adjudicated especially in the 
centre. The Committee is making ongoing 
concerted efforts to spread the message of anti-litter 
and it is up to local business people and private 
citizens alike help keep street areas free of papers and 
wrappers. After all the County Council can only 
provide a clean up service once a week. 
Some bins were too full and overflowing which 
suggest that a few additional ones would help to 
alleviate this problem. 

TIDINESS 
Tidiness or lack of it is a problem in the town, let me add 
that you are not alone in this, make sure that weed 
growth is kept under control, that public and private 
back areas are kept well. There was evidence of broken 
post fencing, fly posting and such like, these are major 
contributors to untidiness. 



RESIDENTIAL AREAS ROADS, STREETS AND BACK AREAS 
The standard in some areas was very good while in oth
ers it left a lot to be desired. The established St Mary's 
Park was presented to a high standard with green areas 
well-maintained and individual premises well kept. 
Abbey Court w hich has potential as a residential area 
was a li ttle mixed mainly because there was too much 
litter around the open spaces. 

The entrances to the town off the bypass were in tip top 
condition as was the entrance from Ballingarry. 
The other entrances were not o f the same high 
standard of these two but were acceptable with 
grass margins t rimmed back and hedgerows well
maintained taking into account wildlife preservation. 

If this is improved upon the area will look better; this 
should be worked on for next year's competition. 

GENERAL IMPRESSION 
The proposed ambitious development plan would be a 
major asset to the Rathkeale a town that has a rich 
history. 

The Roches Road/ Fairhill area has the added problem of 
having a transient population and it is indeed a mystery 
how the Plann ing Authorities allowed some of these 
houses. now boarded up, to be built. 

In the meantime it is important that the Committee 
focus in on the positives as well as trying to get to grips 
with the negatives such as dereliction. One has to accept that this transient population make 

up 30% of the overall population of the town and pos
sess a different culture to the remainder of the towns
people. 

It also has to be accepted that a sect ion of t he 
Community given their t ransient culture may not see 
Tidy Towns in the same light as long-term residents. 
If the town is to make progress in the Competition this 
is something that has to be addressed . 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Has 
anything 
changed from 
"Dee/ Views" 
last Christmas? 

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE LUIMNIGH 
Sosca Pcist 53, 
Aras an Chonlae, 
79184 Sr8id Ui Chonalll, 
Lulmneaeh. 

PLANNING SECTION. 

UO/PC/CW. 

LIMERICK COUNTY COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 53. 

County Buildings, 
79184 O'Connell Street, 

Lime tid<, 

Tel. :061·3184n . 
Fax : 061·318478. 

All r•P'lei £ho1Ad bo <~li:lreu.td eo the COunty S.cr.qty, 

1" November, 1999. 

Mr. Dan Neville, T.D .. M.C.C .• 
Kiftannan, 
Croagh, 
Co. Limerick. 

Ra : Caravans at Ballywllllam, Rathkeala. 

Dear Depu1y Neville , 

I refer to your letters of t" April. 1999. and 24"' April, 1999. 22"" May. 1999, 
an<! subsequent letters in July and September regarding the above issue. 

The position regarding the keeping or storing of a caravan within the curtilage 
of a c!Welllnghouse from a planning point of view. is that permission is not 
required for same, provided that (i) not more than one carava.n is so kept or 
stored, (ii) the caravan shall not be used for the purposes of a business, and 
(iii) it shall not be kept or stored for more than nine months in any year or 
occupied as a dwelling while so kept or stored. I understand that a number of 
meetings were held between the residents of Ballywilliam, Council 
Management and yourself. and the Council's position regarding these and 
related issues was discussed and explained. I would refer you to this. 

I have referred your letters to Mr. John Flynn. Chief Fire Officer, for his 
attention (regarding issues such as gas fires and electric· cables running onto 
footpaths). 

Yours faithfully . 

.. .-"'t • • -
4 ~ ~· • .__. 

FQr'COUNTY SECRETARY. 
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Rathkeale G .A.A. 
• 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
The first year of the new mil
lennium was another successful 
year for the local club, both on 
and off the playing fields. This 
year the club fielded 18 teams 
between hurling and football 
from under 8 level up to junior 
and succeeded in winning 
three West tides, reaching two 
more West finals and compet· 
ing in two County Semi Finals. 
Back in March our under 12 
hutlers were most unlucky to 

go down to near neighbours 
Granagh/Ballingany in the 
final of the Clonshire Indoor 
tournament. The next team to 

Rathkeale Under 12 West Hurling Champifms 2000 

represent the club in a final 1vere the Junior B. hurlers who 
beat Feoghanagh in the West League. As this was the first 
adult tide to come to rhe parish in 32 years the victory gave 
rise to great celebrations. The under I I hurlers kept the ball 
rolling rwo weeks later when they woll the West Ground 
Hurling Final, defeating St.Kierans by two goals to nil with 
the scores coming from . Shane Hourigan and Eoghan 
O'Connor. The most pleasing aspect of this win was that we 
remain the only i1nbearen ream in West Limerick at dlis age 
group having come through 1999 unbeaten with the same 
group of players at under 10 level. 

The under 16 hurlers, under rhe guidance of Michael 
O'Fiaherty and Maurice Herwich qualified for the County 
Semi Final only to be defeated by Murroc/Bohcr by a single 
point. The under 8 hurlers grabbed the spotlight in August, 
when they won rhe "B" Final of the Festival Tournament. 
The ream was captained by Rory O'Raherty and bear 
Ballybrown in the final. Our minor team started slowly but 
after the "Exam' break they recorded some great victories 
and succeeded in reaching a West Final and Counry Semi 
Final. Probably their best performance came against 
Feenagh/Kilmeedy in the West Semi Final which wem to a 
replay and extra time before we emerged vicr:orious by 5 
points. St Kierans proved too good in the final and they in 
rurn went on te win their fi rst ever County Minor Hurl ing 
ride The under I 0 hurlers reached the final of the john 
Lynch Cup bur were defeated by St.Kierans on a terrible day 
best described as 'fit only for ducks". The under 12 hurlers 
qualified for another West final after a 2 point vicrory over 
Toumafulla. The final had tO be postponed twice due to bad 
weather and eventually we faced up ro Knockaderry in 
Askearon after a six week wait. The match was won by a two 
point margin and produced great displays by Derry White 
and Eamon Baggorr.There were joyous scenes of celebration 
as captain, John O'Grady, received the trophy, the first time 
m SlX years. 

Off dle playing fields we also had a busy year wirh all kinds 
of fund raising raking place. h1 association with Cerebal Palsy 
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Ireland we held a very successful fashion show in Rathkeale 
House Hotel. We alw held two sponsored cycles and of 
course our Christmas draw now in it's 49dl year. The Mackey 
Stand Draw remains our principal source of income and with 
upwards of 400 members it is going from strength to strength. 
We have to th(mk Tom White for his sponsmship of jerseys 
fo1· the under age teams. 

The club I'Jn a number of fun events during the year, partic
ularly for the young members. The Summer Camp again 
proved a firm favourite with over 100 boys and girls raking 
l)lltt.Wc brot.ght a group of young players by bus 10 see the 
Compromise Rules game between Ireland and Australia in 
Croke Park. The highlight of the trip was the guitar playing 
and singing of Fr. Willie Russell on the way home. 

The club participated in both the Adult Scor and Scor na 
nOg where the ballad group of Nicola White, Samantha 
Keogh, Megan Kelly and Aoife Lenihan reached rhe West 
final. 

Looking tO 2001 hopes are high that the club can build on 
the successes of this year and move on to greater things. Our 
five year plan for under age teams is moving into it's fourth 
year and should result in more success. The junior hurlers 
will be hoping co step back up to ' A • gr<~de and likewise the 
junior footballers will be striving to regain former supremacy 
in the West. Work has begun on the upgrading of the dress
ing rooms and this is expected ro cost £25,000 and bring our 
facili ties inro rhe 21st century. 

The following are the officers of rhe club: Chairman: Shane 
Hourigall. V. Ch.: Richard Naughton. Sec.: jack Daly. Treas.: 
Ann Hourigan. Asst.Sec.: Mike O'Fiaherry. Asst.Treas.: Sean 
Fitzgerald and Sean Garvey. P.R.O.: Geraldine Woulfe. Bord 
na nOg Sec. Gerry Cunningham. 

Finally Rathkeale G.A.A. Club would like ro wish all 
readers of "Dee! Views• a very Happy Christmas and 
peaceful New Year. 

I 



From "Weekly Observer" 1915/16 
A continuation of a series of articles 

by Mr. William Hayes 

In 1821 there was a comical man n ick named 'Cock 
Robin". This man was a native of Rathkeale and was 
involved in the Insu rrection Movement. He was on 
his trial at the Rathkcalc Quarter Sessions and was 
in the dock. Barrister Murphy said to the jury that 
he would leave his wig on the hatdements of the 
bridge of Rathkeale and that he would have the 
insurgents so tame that nothing would happen it 
until he would retu rn to the Quarter Sessions. "If 
you do," said Cock Robin; l will soil it on you before 
your return. The courage of this man, awaiting his 
trial, showed the noble spirit of these heroes. 
Newcastle West people suffered severely in these 
tyrannical years of persecution and several were 
transported. At Killeedy the members of the 
Scanlan family were transported and people of 
Abbeyfeale and al l the other pa rishes of West 
Limerick met with the same fate. 

The leader in these troublesome times was known as 
Captain Rock and he was a terror ro his enemies. He 
issued a proclamation at Adare calling on his fol
lowers to assemble in their thousands and he pre
pared to fall in line. The insurgents attacked a police 
barracks at Churchtown. 

The great Liberator, Dani.el O'Connell, was wom to 
say that it was nor worth losing one life for the cause 
of Ireland. The wise men knew that secret societies 
were bad. but when informers betrayed the people 
O'Connell unmasked them on many occasions. The 
insurrection in West Limerick was a great help to 
him in getting the Cathol ic Emancipation Bill 
passed, giving freedom to Irish Catholics and break
ing the shackles which for centuries bound those 
who clung to the a11cienr faith and who were 
debarred by their religion from participating in the 
local government of their country. O'Connell 
proved, on many an occasion, that he was a soldier 

. and patriot who loved his country. When D'Esterre 
and other enemies thought to hound him and when 
he proved his independence, Fireball McNamara 
was his noble friend. He had very litde help in the 
House of Commons. The grandfather of the presc11t 
Major General Lloyd of Beechmoum, Rathkeale, 
Barrister Lloyd behaved as a great friend to 
O'Connell when he first entered the House of 
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Commons. He led h im into the house on his first 
appearance. 

The late Captain Mulqueen of Askearon rook a 
prominent part i11 the i11surreccion and was at 
lncharourke. He knew all the particulars of what 
happened and h is patriotic friends sent him to me to 
provide me with the history of what occurred. The 
Bourke fam ily of Ardnamore was another leading 
family of those times and one member was arrested 
for the part he rook in the national movement and 
was lodged in Rathkeale gaol. Some days later as he 
was being escorted by a large contingent of foot and 
mounted sold iers, a number of friends marched 
through Chapel Lane and Cross Lane. As the escort 
passed T he Square the friends made a raid on rhe 
troops and rescued Bourke. There was a race horse 
waiting for him and he made good his escape. Molly 
Kill ingham was killed in The Square. 

The late Mr. James Guinanc of Main Street told me 
that he remembered, when he was a little boy, see
ing the Crappies coming dow1l the New Road. Two 
were dead and another mortally wounded, moaning 
and suffering in great pain. O ld Mr. Carmody saw 
them in the Barrack Yard, Church Street, one alive 
and the odler two dead and await ing burial. 

Captain Hassett of Ridd lestown Park often acted as 
a friend to his neigh hours who were on trial. There 
was many an innocent man transported. The two 
brother's Mangan and their brother in law Greene 
were hanged for shooting Major Hare. They were 
"on the ir keeping" when spied upon and Mr. Volke's 
bloodhounds did a great deal of harm. ]( was no 
wo11der that every sensible man warned his friends 
to be aware of secret societies The late Very 
Reverend Archdeacon Fitzgerald, P.P., V.G., D.D. 
was wont to say that many an innocent man was 
hanged or transported . 

FROM "WEEKLY OBSERVER" 1915/16 



I will see you the next 
Fair Day! MauriccCowhey. 

Pilrown in Meath and Knockainey in Limerick are 
stared in the A nnals of the Four Masters to be t he 
oldest recorded fairs in Ireland. Fairs have lx:cn ~m 
important pa rt of all cultures and civilizations. They 
still cont inue, albeit in more modernised form, e.g. 
the huge food fairs of Paris, Cologne and Milan. 
Lenihan's h istory of Limerick states that the fin.t 
gram co hold a fair in Rathkeale w<U given in I 551. 
In the next one hundred years grant> to hold fan·, 
were gh•en to a large number of locauons m the 
county. As circumstances changed fairs in Ireland 
became main ly livestock sales and to meet marker· 
ing requirements, they moved ro locauons whtch 
had more useful and amenable faci lities. The two 
largest Rathkeale fa irs, lOth March and ISrh 
Novem ber, were originally held <lt Smithfield, 
C roagh. In the ancient annals, C rotlgh was the site 
of some of the biggest fairs (aonachs) in the country. 
The G re<t t Mun ster Fair in Limerick was next in sbc 
and importance to the Dublin Market. The hu·gest 
fair in Rathkeale would have been top of the next 
group in size and importance. T here were sixteen 
cattle fairs; 7th January, ith February, lOth March, 
4th April, 24th April, 8th May, 1st June, 19th June, 
17th July, 6th August, 26th Augu>r. 18th 
September, 15th October, 4th November, 18th 
November, 13th December, and four horse f;lir,; 
20th February, 12th June, 1st September, 26th 
November. 

During the periou we are covering, 1900 w 1960 
approx., the market for livestock was confined to 

local and U.K. wirh the exception of comparatively 
small numbers to Germany pre Second World War 
and to France and Belgium post war. Supply of cat· 
de included animals of all marketable age> i.e. for
ward stores competed for by big exportct"> und home 
feeders and finished beef (steers) exporre..l to the 
U.K. The supply catchment area was roughly inside 
a line from Tarbert m Ki ldimo, Croom, Kilmced)', 
Tarbert. lr was greatly widened by large purchnses nr 
all the Clare fairs and such as Ca>tlcislund and 
Listowel and smaller fairs all brought fot· sale ro 
Rathkeale by people in the business of c:mlc 
dea ling. 

Cattle were driven to the fair by road. Each lor or 
bunch had a number of people helping to drive and 
control them during the journey and afterwards in 
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their position at the fair. Some lors were on the road 
ar lOp.m. the nighr before and th is varied to 2 or 
1n.m. ;,, the morn ing. O d1crs who had fanner 
friends or relatives nearer to the l()wn broke the 
journey by driving Lhcir lot' ro these lands the day 
before and resuming the JOurney the following 
morning. Similarly a goodly numl>er of people in the 
town were owners of fann:. ;md their friends, rela
tives or cw;tomers u><.-d rhcm to shorten the journey. 
Paddocks and reloring yards were also w;ed at a fee 
per head. The majonty auni!J tt) have their cattle in 
posinon at d1c fatr l>etwecn 4 nnd 5a.m. 

The lots of cattle, hunched densely, filled the streets 
from O'Sull ivan's lnmwork> w the Veterina ry 
Clinic, including pan' of Roche~ Road, Well Lane 
and Thomas Street, the l;u·gcr f<t irs extending these 
limits. The two square' were filled with store pigs in 
horse cart creels and the ,hccp rcnneJ in Roches 
Road, small square, Rmllld llu"'" :11"<'>'- The picture 
of a I 904 fair tak.:n f nun tlw 'ters of the 
Community Centre ~:•w-' ;Ill ,,),·;t uf thc density and 
layout. The positton uf tho: loh of canlc depended 
on what road they appru;tdw.J the town from but 
people had fa,·ourttc· 'I'"" .m.J made sure to be 
sufficiently earl)' to d.um them In a sense it was 
acknowledging the old '·'l'"t-: 'w he ar rhe cenrre of 
the fair'. 

Selling and huyi n~ '"mctimes involved a •·easonubly 
qu ict deal bu1 mostly became a l ype of prolonged 
ritual wid1 much toing ami ft·oing, calling and slap
ping of hat~ch. When Lhc sale was completed the 
purchaser m;U"kt·.J each animal on the buttocks with 
hb individual ~c'"*)r' mark and/or with a radJ ie rype 
of colouring >tick. He also •upphcd a printed ticket 
with his name and bu.m~"' ;llldress and rhe details of 
the purchase written in e.g. IO steers at £50 each 
and 1f the stock were to l>e >h tpped by rail he would 
write rhe drover/loaders name on Lop of the ucker or 
just mention his name. When 1 he cattle were 
purchased per cwt. live weight they were weighed on 
a single anim;~) wcighhridgc in the Market Yard. The 
town rraders maintained this area and paid the oper
ator of the scales who also nctcd <ts clerical officer 
and noted the various weights. Bmh se ller and buyer 
were present when the wcighmg was heing carried 
out. As each animnl would have been a different 
weight the total number of cwto. as agaimt the price 
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per cwt. was deemed ro be the sale price. The dis· 
pcrsal of cattle from the fair was walking by road or 
transport by rail. Each bunch or lot going by rail was 
driven ro rhe sranon by it's minders. The railway 
gates did not open until ?a.m. and during the larger 
fairs the queue of lots waiting ro enrer often 
stretched back up Monks Hill past the old boys 
school and some up the New Road side. In the r~ il· 
w<Jy yards were three to four skilled loading drovers . 
The relevant drover was contacted and all helped to 
load the cattle on to the wagon. The drover then 
signed the purchaser's ticket confirming that the 
cattle were loaded and all was ready ro collect d1e 
sale price money. The operation was not as simple ns 
it sounds as it was quite difficult to keep the fril(ln· 
ened and stressed bunch together and even more dif· 
ficulr ro get iliem on the wagon. The dispersing of 
cattle by rood was ilie same type of operation a> 
bringing them to the fair in reverse. The lots gomg 
a short distance went directly to their new quarters 
whi le others used resting yard$, paddocks or friendly 
farms to rest overnight and complete the journey 
over the following days. l11c sheep and pigs d is· 
pcrsed in the same way. At the very large fairs such 
as lOth March and 18th November approx. 1500 
cattle wou ld be dispatched by ra il and the total 
number at the fai r wou ld be 3000 plus. The other 
fairs would average 2000 to 2500 cattle with 1000 
plus being moved by rail. 

A gram or authorisation w hold a fair gave the 
grantee or authorised person the authority to level 
charges. Th1s continued through the centuries and 
some charges were levied on the livestock sold. At 
each exit from the town. including the railway gates, 
there were "custom gaps" set up. T hese were m;mned 
by three or four men and a charge, known as a roll 
was collected on each animal. 

On 1 he day before the fair, apart from the catering 
preparations for food and drink, quite a few other 
items were attended to. Straw and sawdust was 
placed on the ground floor of each business premis· 
es and triangular wooden trestles (called guards) 
were placed in rotation along ilie front of such 
premises as window protection ere. In the late after· 
noon of the fair day a huge clean up took place 
including shop fronts and footpaths. The local 
County Council staff did an equivalent clean up of 
the streets and squares. 

The economic activ ity and local benefits engcn· 
dered by the fa ir were considerable. It is no ex agger• 
arion to say that the population of the town was at 
least doubled on fair days. A large number of busi · 
ness premises became food catering oudets, includ· 
ing most of the pubs. All kinds of meals were served, 
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breakfasts, lunches, cold foods, cups of tea and cof· 
fee, and pubs did a very large business. Hotels, guest 
houses and ilie provision of temporary accommoda· 
tion also prospered with a gradual reduction on ilie 
introduction of the motor car. ThiS did not become 
severe umil after the second world war. Extra 
employment created included, minders, drovers, 
custom men, cleaners, helpers at catering, pubs, 
restuarants, resting yards, paddocks and security 
There were fees from the usc of resting yards and 
paddocks and also business accounts settled and paid 
off. T he buyers or purchasers came from a II over the 
country. They represented (I) The exporters of fin· 
ished beef cattle to the U.K. (2) cattle for further 
feeding all over the larger farms of the U.K. (3) 
those trading into ilie Dublin market ( 4) those trad· 
ing in all orher classes of livestock mostly farm to 
farm. (5) owners or agents buying for ilie large feed· 
ing farms in I rcland. The larger number came from 
the Dublin and C'..ork r~-gions as cattle for export 
were predominently transporwJ from those pons. 
From Dublin, Meath, Wcsrmeath, Kildare. 

The fairs were used by many pcof)lc co settle money 
accounts. T hey used the ava ilabiliry of ready cash to 
collect monies owed to them ;md walked through 
the fair hoping co contact their debtors. Professional 
people could be seen doing likewise in an endeavour 
to collect fees due. Debts were also settled with the 
various businesses hence 1 his effort at collecting 
mone)' and it's reverse side were probably the origin 
of the saying, •t will sec you the next Fair Day". 
When a young boy, the writer saw a wider use when 
attending a hurling match m which a Railikeale 
team were playing. On the pitch there was a slight 
scuffle after a minor altercation and exchange of 
words, when a loud voice wa:, heard to proclaim "I 
will see you the next F;1 ir Day", undoubtedly meant 
tointimidate. 

Colour was added to fair days by the ballad singers 
and sheet sellers, mainly men. There was the odd 
girl from ilie travelling community described by 
John B. Keane in his swries, singing a "come all ye• 
and endeavouring to collect some money for her 
effons. There were the diverse activities of the 
standings and the entertainment provided by Jim 
Murray, the bellman(Town Crier). He would walk 
through ilie fair several times, announcing in a deep 
loud voice, ilie date, time and place of auctions and 
sales of land and property, rentals, cattle shows, 
sporting events, circuses, enterta inment of all kinds 
and details of lost property. The background to cat· 
de fairs is that up to the l 960's we were an agrarian 
society. There was, by today's standards, a small 
amoum of industry in the larger cities and 
practically none in country towns even in counry 



headquarters. Our economy depended on agriculture 
and in agriculture cattle were kings. Export of live
stock ro the U.K. was by far our largest in monetary 
r.erms. 
What a wonderful animal the horse is ... just look at 
two machines the tractor and forklift. Before their 
advent the work was done by the horse. Add such as 
transport, stevedoring, forestry ere. and rhen 
steeplechasing, llarradng and showjumping. The 
horse was certa inly centra l to much of mans activi
ties and horse fairs were important events in Ireland. 
The very large fairs such as Spance[ Hlll,Ballinasloe 
or Cahermee were week long or even more of horse 
activities. Rathkeale fair while, not as large or 
important was very well known. The town and d is
trier had a large number of people professionally 
engaged in the breeding, racing, showjumping, 
showing, hiring and tradi ng in horses of all types. At 
one rime in the Irish horse world it was known as 
"the college" because of rhe expertise available This 
added immensely to rhe glamour and importance as 
well as the soc ial side of the Rathkeale Fair. 

The supply carchmenr area was roughly the same as 
descdbed for the cattle fair. There may have been 
more competition on the east and north side from 
The Great Munster Fair in Limerick but the diversi
ty of having four fairs would at rimes widen rhe 
catchment area considerably. The supply of horses 
included working horses, colts, ponies and also some 
donkeys and jennets. Horses were brought by road, 
being drawn behind pony and traps or saddled and 
bare backed ridden animals. When the railway serv
ice became available a limited number travelled by 
train. A similar way of shortening the journey was 
used as with cattle fairs including friendly landown
ers, pad.docks, yacds and stables in town. T he fair 
was usually in full swing at 7a.m.and ended about 
6p.m. with smaller groups going on a bit later. The 
horses filled rhe street frorn Boherboy to the New 
Line, including the Squares but not the side streets. 
Horses were held by their owners or minders who 
srood in rotation on the edges of the footpaths on 
both sides of the street. In the space in between the 
rwo rows saddle horses moved up and down over 
lengths of the fair. 

Selling and buying was carried our after lengthy 
examination and testing of the animal, mainly a 
group operation and much of the rime overseen by a 
very knowledgeable and ski lled person . T he 
purchaser would place his scissors mark on the side 
of the horse and also would fir on a ha lter. An 
employee of rhe purchaser then rook chacge of the 
animal and payment was made. 

The dispersal of horses from the fair was by train and 
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road. The employees of the buyers carried out the 
train loading without any fuss .. Apart from the 
catering business and the pubs there was no 
particular preparation by the townspeople and 
nei ther was rhere any major clean up. The local 
County Council staff cleaned the srrecrs and the 
squares on the following day. 

The economic benefit derived from the fair was con
siderable. Approx. 1500 attended and the caterers 
and pubs did a huge business. Renring and accom
modation also did well and farriers, saddlers, halter 
sellers and all on the fringes of the horse world put 
their wares on view. The fair was also looked on as a 
semi festive and social occasion. The footpaths were 
kept clear a.nd there was no difficulty in moving 
around. This broughr a large number of people in 
just to see what was going on. Buyers came from the 
four provinces, representing the purchase of horses 
for transport, industrial firms, farm ing, stevedoring, 
army, showjumping, hunting and continental meat 
processing. There were middle traders such as spot
rcrs akin to blockers and jobbers in rhe cattle rrade. 
A very important parr was played by the man who 
had rhe ability co assess future prospects and present 
deficiencies in an an imal and this was considered a 
very rare gift as epitomised by rhe al most rotal belief 
in such people ~r rhe top bloodstock sales where 
prices would run inw millions of pounds. 

The fair day celebrated in song and story was of great 
importance to the Irish psyche. lr is mentioned in 
some of our bcsr knowr1 fol k songs e.g. "The Ould 
Llammas Fair" and in "Eileen Og" Eileen is eventu
ally won by "McGrath rhc cattle jobber. In music 
rhc most important symphony written by rhe famous 
Irish conductor/composer, Si r Hamilton Harty, 
contains a long section called "Fair D-ay". I have 
mentioned the social and fesri ve side bur a keen 
observer with an elephantine memory has described 
Rarhkeale Horse Fair to me as a kind of pattern day 
and day out when, every one wirh a horse, dressed 
up in their best and attended to savour the atmos
phere. This is a much more Irish and better descrip
tion. The consumption of drink must be placed in 
it's context as well as the making and 
celebration of deals and as a public relations tool. To 
anyone interested in objections pur forward to hold
ing fairs on che scrcers I wou ld strongly recommend 
reading a letter written by James Di llon when 
Min ister for Agriculture. l r was in reply ro objec
t ions raised in 1951 by a Colonel Bu tle< Charteris, 
to street fairs being held in Cahir. The reply can be 
found in Chapter 23, page 390 of Maurice 
Manning's biography of Dillon, which can be found 
in mosr libaries. 
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I Abrahams 
i Rathkeale and District 

Historical Society 
I 
Golfing Society 

T he society has commenced Winter acriviries and has 
:lheady held rwo talks wirh more planned for rhe new 
year. On November 8rh Morgan McCloskey from the 
Thomond Archealogical Society spoke on the 1798 
period in West Limerick and North Kerry and ba~l 
his talk on diaries of a C1prain john Harley, a 
Fcncibles Officer, (F.C.A. of rhar rime) from Tarbert. 
These diaries dealt in a very human and down to earth 
manner with rhe recruirmenr of a regiment from this 
area and the rime spenr travelling from Kerry via 
Rathkcalc to a base near Southampwn in England. 
The men were· accompanied in many instances by 
wives and children although at a certain stage in the 
journey these larrer were compelled ro return home. 
Our second ralk rook place in R:uhkeale House Hotel 
on November 22nd. And was given by a visitor from 
Bath University in England. She is Dr. 'Marie Arndr, 
o l'iginally from Sweden, but who stud ied for many 
years in T rinity College and Q ueens Uni vcr~ity 

Bclmst. The title of this ralk was "Sean O'Faolain: 
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Building a Nest for a Bird alone in Erin" . Dr. Arndt, 
who has spenr much of her academic life srudying 
0'f'3olain's works, gave the audience a fine insight 
into the writers many connections with Rathkeale and 
Knockaderry and quoted from many relevant refer
ences in his books. A very ~rimularing discussion fol
lowed with conrribmions fi·om some o lder people who 
actually knew O 'Faolain. This lecture was held to 
commemotate rhe cenrcnary of his bjrrh in 1900. 
lnc.idcnrally Dr. Arndt is shortly tO publish a book on 
Scan O'Faolain and there maybe a possibility of 
Rathkeal~ involvement in the launch of same. Our 
next event will be held on january 24th 200 I. This 
will be: what we t~rm our "Local Night" when we hope 
to listen to three o r four short discussions on matters 
of immediate local interest and which has each year so 
fa r been the most popular of our \XIinter programme. 
Following on from this we will have Sean Liston speak 
on "The History of KnockaderryfCiouncagh CaLholic 
Parish in the pre-famine period" on February 14th. 
Then on March 7th Dr Patricia Coughlan from 
U.C.C. will talk on Cromwellian times and ! 

! 

RESULTS OF YEARS EVENTS. 

SHANNON, APRIL. 
Gents: 
1. N.Duggan 
2. P .Keating 
3. T. Keating 
4. K. Duggan 
Gross; P. O'Sullivan 

CHARLEVILLE, MAY 
Gents; 
1. D. Mooney 
2. S. Harnett 
3. T. Keating 
4. P. Keating 
Gross: P. O'Sul livan 
Presidents Prize: Phil Supple 

AOARE MANOR, JUNE 
Gents: 
1. J. O'Dwyer 
2. K. Duggan 
3. 

BEAU FORT, JULY 
Gents: 
1. S. Goodwin 
2. M. Keating 
3. N.Duggan 
4. J. Shier 
Gross;· A.Supple 

NEWCASTLE WEST, AUGUST 
Gents: 
1. P. Donovan jnr 
2. P.Ahern 
3. N. Harnett 
Gross: V.O'Kelly 
4. G.O'Connell 
Captains Prize; MI. Hennessey. 

Transplantations to Connacht. Our final session for j ------
this season will take place on March 21st when David j WOODSTOCK 
Lee of Limerick Civic Trust will speak on "The Pain ,.l Gents: 
Brothers-Gothic Archirecrs". All are welcome ro the 1. M. Cregan 
rnlks and admission is free. Venue is likely to be the 2. G. O'Connell 
Palatine Centre but local papers will cortftnn. 3. B. Dillon 

4. J. Shier 

: 
Gross: P. O'Sullivan 
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Ladies; 
1. I. Donovan 
2. E.Newell 
3. M.Wilmott 
Gross: M.O'Sullivan 

Ladies; 
1. U. Fi nn 
2. M. O'Sullivan 
3. M. O'Sullivan 
Gross: N. Dwane 

Ladies: 
1. M.Wilmott 
2. E .Noonan 
3. E. Keating 
Gross: P. 0 ' Kelly 

Ladies: 
1 . P. O'Kelly 
2. N. Dwane 
3. P.Ruttle 
Gross: E.Noonan 

Ladies: 
1. E.Noonan 
2. M. 0 ' Sullivan 
3. !.Donovan 
Gross: P.O'Connor 
4. M.Wilmott 

Ladies: 
1. M.O'Sull ivan 
2. M.O' Sullivan 
Gross: P. Ruttle 
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GREAT LIMERICK SPORTSMEN From Limerick Leader 1956 

No. 191 , JAMES 0' KELLY of Rathkeale 

It may safely be said that no district 
in Limerick C".ounry can boast of as 
long a standing in the realms of the 
O.A.A. as that little town nestling 
on rhe hanks of the rippling Dec!, 
known as Rarhkeale. 
Long before the great revival by the 
famed Archbishop Croke and 
Michael Cusack, the old form of 
"goo long" as it was then termed, was 
carried on all over the town and 
neighbouring districts. 
The hall used in those far off days 
was an ordmary rwinehean, covered 
with sheepskin, and the form of 
caman used was an ordinary branch 
of ash, hazel or whitethorn some· 
thing similar to a hockey stick and 
called by old Gaels a "Oraffaun" so 
named probably from its resem· 
blance tO a gaffalm, which was a benr 
or hooked iron for the gmbbing of 
furze, brushwood, etc. then largely 
used by the peasantry for rhe 
reclaiming of their lands 
The hack meets and bye ways of the 
town an those good old da~-. were the 
practise grounds· a cusrom that still 
lingers in many places whcre one 
may still see the lads having a "puck• 
on what: are historic "pit:ches,• ro, as 
it were, perpetuate a pastime that 
spoke of the national and ad\lctic 
soul of the country, whose traditions 
must be upheld as long as a remnant 
of Irish nationhood remains. 

RATHKEALE'S RESPONSE 
TO G.A.A. CALL. 

Rathkeale quickly responded to the 
call of the newly formed O.A.A., 
and 1885 was andeed young when 
the first dub from rhe town affiliated 
to the great national Assocaation. 
)limes O'Kelly had the honour of 
being elected first Captain of the 
Rathkeale ream, and Bill Sheahan 
fi lled rhe role of Vice-Captain. I 
think they arc the onl1• survivors of 
that great combination, which 
included Bill !Jonoghue, Con and 
Tom O'Donoghue, Tom Condon 
Tom Quinn, jerry Sheehan, Dick 

By SEAM US 0' CEALLAIGH 

Keating, Mike HarringtOn, John 
Donoghue, Bill Heffernan, thc•r 
goalie Denny Hayes, john 
McKnight, john Frawley, Denis 
Kelly. jimmy Markham, Paddy 
Fitzgerald, Tom Olcnny, jack 
Keating, Mick Guirey, Bill Goodwill, 
Tommy Markham, ] im Hanrahan 
and johnny Connors. 
Prcsidcm of the C lub was Jim 
Blackwell with Harry Blackwell as 
Secretary. Committee members were 
Willie Ward, Jack Ambrose and J. 
M. O'Grady. A parish collection to 
purchase a ser of Jerseys realised £6 
lOs· a princely sum d'en. 

GOT llURUNG URGE 
AT EARLY AGE. 
james O'Kelly got the hurling urge 
whilst still very young and one of his 
longest mememories is of having 
walked to Croom to see a famous 
match between South Liberties and 
Kilfinane, a thriller which finished 
with honours even and which so. 
roused the Rathkeale enthusiast that 
he walked to see the re-play also, 
another stirring encounter which 
•rhc Liberties• won narrowly. 
The glamour of rhooe two great days 
at Croom made a hurling pioneer of 
the sixteen year old enthusiast, and 
he quickly formed a team of twenty· 
one in the Boherbee district where 
he wa~ born al\d spem his early years. 
Mike Goodwm organised the rest of 
the town, and the pair played an 
inconclusive match before the move 
was made which resulted in the for· 
marion of the club already men· 
ttoned. 

TWO DECIDERS PLAYED ON 
ONE DAY. 
Tournaments were then the fashion 
everywhere-the championships had 
yer to be established and the boys of 
the newly formed Rarhkeale C lub 
entered for one organised by the 
Askeaton C luh and worked their 
way to the Anal of it. Two deciders 
were pbyed the same day. In the 
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Semor, for which the trOphy was a 
set of beautiful gold medals, South 
Liberties proved victorious, whilst in 
the junior, Rathkeale annexed the 
Silver Cup at . rhe expense of the 
local lads. Askearon, in existence 
before Rathkcale, were firm 
favoumes and their defeat was a big 
surprise. !1 was said afterwards that 
the homeSters threw their hurleys 
into the river, so disgusred were they 
at being beaten by Rarhkeale's young 
twenty-one. 
The second silver cup that came to 
Rathkeale was won ar Newcastle 
We.1r, where Croom we.re defeated • 
the lad; from the Maigue being led 
by the great Gael, the late Denis 
Spencer Lyons of Croom Castle. 
Shordy afterwards Rathkeale won 
rhc Ardagh wumament, their oppo· 
nellis in a great Anal being Monagca, 
led by rhe late Willie Hough, father 
of Limericks All Ireland Cap<ain of 
1918. 

HOME AND HOME MATCHES. 
Home and home mactches became 
very popular and it was nO£ long 
until Rathkealc were visitors to 
Bruff, Caherlinc, Ballingarry and 
Kilfinane, and had these teams hack 
to play them by Dcclsidc. The 
strength of Rathkealc can be judged 
from the fact that rhey won most of 
these gn mes. 
The year that Kilfanane won the All· 
Ireland ( 1897) Rathkca le played 
them at Ballyagran in the County 
semi·Anal, and wer~ only beaten by 
what was then know as a forfeat 
pomt. 
Many will recall how the old 
Rathkeale team were known as the 
Abrahams.' The club took this 

name in reco~onition of the work of 
William Abraham, who then repre· 
semed Wesr Limerick in the British 
!louse of Commons. 

RIVAL BOARDS. 
Rathkeale always remained true to 
the ideals of the Association as pro
pounded by the original founders 



and when the split occurred in 
Limerock and Rev. Father Sheehy 
formed a rival Board the West 
Lunerick town was one of the fore· 
most in declaring his allegiance w 
the Board led by that great iightcr 
and Irishman the late Paddy O'Brien 
("twenty"). The O'Broe11 Board 
eventually triumphed but not before 
a lot of damage had been caused to 
the organisa tion in the counr)• 
through the disunity which upset 
championship schedules and proved 
generally harmful. On the OCCti>IOn 

of h 1s marriage James O'Kelly moved 
to Ballingarry where he made his 
new home. 13ill Sheahan took over 
control of the Rarhkeale ream which 
was to make further history with 
lvt.ck Madigan. Ned Kennedr. 
Gcmld Scully. Pat and Edd1e 
Flaherty, the main planks of what 
proved a fine combination. 
In Ballmgarry the former Rathkcale 
Capram took an active part in the 

management of the dub but did not 
play. He was "'lth the Balhngarty 
lads through a great spell in the his· 
tory of hurhng m the "Garden 
Town". His help and adviCe being 
very valued by the team mentors. 

KEEN STUDENT OF THE GAME 
A keen student of rhc game all do•vn 
the years, he saw all the great 
changes made in the playing rules. 
Coals were the only scotes allowed 
under the first regulations, but short· 
ly afterwards a ball gomg over the 
crossbar was recognised as a point. In 
addition, whm was known as a forfeit 
point was allowed under circum· 
stances in which at present a fifty 
yards free in football or a seventy 
yards free in hurling would be given. 
lf instead of crossmg the end line the 
ball went over the bar, three fotfeit 
points would be allowed against the 
defending side. Fotfe1t points were 
abolished in 1888. Side point posts 

were provided in 1886, and contm· 
ued in u'<C for a number of rears. At 
an earlier period five "overs" counted 
a pomt. Until 1892 a goal had no 
equivalent in points with the result 
rh~r a ream might score any 1\umbcr 
of points and still be defeated by 
their opponents who had only a goal 
to their credit. In 1892 iivc poillls, 
and m 1896 the present amount of 
three points were declared equal to a 
goal. The number of players to rhe 
year 1892 was rwcmy-one aside, to 
1913 seventeen, and since the latter 
year the present number of fifteen. 

G REAT RESPECT FOR THE O LD 
T IM ERS 
Ills great veteran of a glorious 
hurling era has wonderful respect for 
the old timers and is firmly con• 
vmced that the plarers of toda)' arc 
not a patch on the fine mappmg 
men of the early G.A.A. 
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Remembering Past Events P. f Madigan 

The following are the results of some of the events run in 
conjunction with the Rathkeale Community Festival 1975. 

Barrel Race: 1. David Hogan, 2. Kevin Hayden, 3. James Feane. 

Cycle races: 
Adults 1. MI. Keating. 
Boys 1. P. McCarthy 
Girls 1. H. Mul<aire 
ladies 1. J. O'Sullivan 

Terrier Race: I. "Dingo" Wm.O'Sullivan, Abbeylands. 

Tractor Reversing: 1. Pat Magner 

Garden Compt.: 
1 Bill Enright Holycross. 2.Janie lynch, St. Mary's Terrace 
3.Tom McNamara, Kyletaun. 4. Mrs. Madden, Five Cross Roads 

Best Decorated Premises. 
Business: 
1. P.B.R. H.Comm. Foleys Bar and Maddens Filling Station 
Private House: 
1. Gearys, Ballywilliam. H. Comm. Cowheys, Castlematrix. 
Council House or Cottage: 
1. Kennedy, Abbeylands. U.Comm. Hanleys, Castlematrix. 

Dancing Competitions: 
Winners: Martina Fitzgerald, Maeve Donovan, Siobhan Donovan, 
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Anne Hogan, Richard Mooney, linda Woulfe, Elma Hogan. 
Open Compt. Winners: Martina Fitzgerald, Siobhan Donovan, 
Catherine Fitzgerald, Josephine Fitzgerald, Richard Mooney, John 
O'Sullivan, Teresa Morrissey. 
Figure dancing: 3 Hand Reel: 1. L.Muckell, G. Woulfe, T.Morrissey. 
4 Hand Reel: 1. A.Hogan, E.Hogan, N.Mooney, G.Barr. 

Adults Fancy Dress: 
1.Rathkeale Fleadh Ceoil1875 · Patricia Kennedy, Mary Hughes, 
Moss Duggan, Mollie Duggan, John M<:digan, Bernie Sullivan, 
John Hughes, Marie Madigan, Patsy McCann, Pat Madigan, 
P.J.Madigan. 
2. Arabian Nights · Paul Madden, William Madden, Elva 
McCarthy, Denis Harnelt, Kay fitzgerald, Marie Madden, Mary 
Magner. 

The wedding took place in Rathkeale on 22nd August between 
Catherine lynch of Abbeylands and Thomas Govan of Scotland. 
Bridesmaid was Margaret lynch and bestman was Alan Govan. 

The wedding also took place between Mary Moody of Rathkeale 
and Yorkshire and William of Ballagh, Killeedy. Matron of Honour 
was Mrs Denis Hayes and bridesmaid was Mary Roche. The best· 
man was Denis Doody while the groomsman was Michael 
Harne II. 



Following the Life Saving Course at Rathkeale Swimming Pool 
during August, those who qualified for <ertificates included; 
Junior. Robert Zoncada, Brian O'Dwyer, Aine O'Dwyer. 
Elementary. Brid Meehan, Carmel O'Dwyer, Catriona Nestor, 
Michael Neville. 

On September 24th some members of the local Comhaltas 
Ceoiltoirf group visited the Teach Siamsa in Finuge where they 
took part in the evening's entertainment of music, song and 
dance. Included were, Moss Duggan, Jack McCann, Maureen 
O'Shea, Bernie Sullivan, Patrick Kennedy, Mary and John 
Hughes, Marie Madigan, Ger. Barr, Fiona Madigan, Tom Barr and 
P.J. Madigan. 

The a.g.m. of Rathkeale Guild of the L.CA. was held in Geary's 
Hotel in January 1976. 
The following officers were elected; President: Helen Roche. 
V.Pres.:Mai Geary. Sec. : Helen Madigan. Treas.: Doris O'Connor. 
Press Officer: Maura Mooney. Teachta: Irene Donovan. 
Compts.Sec.: Mary Geary. International Officer: Monnie Wilmott. 
Hostesses: Peg Roche and Alice Vereker. Comm.: Kathleen 
O'Dwyer, Betty Daly, Josie O'Brien, Deirdre Donovan. 

The wedding of John Shanagher from Newmarket-on-Fergus 
and Regina O'Gorman from Holycross, Rathkeale took place on 
17th March 1975 in St. Mary's Church. 

As part of the Community games a group of boys and girls from 
the Seat of Wisdom Secondary school travelled to Kilmallock for 
a table tennis match and returned victorious in both boys and 
girls competitions. Those taking part were: Dedan Mooney, 
Anthony Steele, John Walsh,John Madigan, Mary O'Brien, Mary 
Meehan, Marian Neville, Mary Feane and Rose White. 

A residents association has been formed in St. Mary's Park with 
the following committee having been elected; 
Chairman: Tim Riordan, V. Ch.: MI. Kerins, Sec.: Christy Jones, 
Treas.: MI. Kelly, Comm.: Mrs. B. Williams, Mrs. L. Meehan, Mrs. F. 
Dinnage, Noel White, Edward Lawlor and John Daly. 

The recent election for membership of Rathkeale Community 
Council resulted as follows: 
Area 1. M. Foster, J. O'Kelly and E. Neville. 
Area 2. A. O'Dea, P. Sheahan and B. Dunleavy. 
Area 3. S. Hayes,J. Griffin and J. Kennedy. 
Area 4. P. Donovan, M. Neville and M. Hennessey. 
Area 4a. S .McDonnell, MI.Kenihan. 
Area 5. W. Quinn and Sr. Consolata. 
Area6. C.O'Rorke, M. Hanley and P. Johnson. 
Area 7. M. Guinane and M. Roche. 
Area S J. O'Dwyer and E. S<ully. 
Area 9. T. Geaney and M. Brosnan. 
Area 10. M. Mooney, J.Mooney and M. Daly. 
Area 11 1. P. Keating, J. McEniry and $.Lenihan. 
Area 12. H. O'Grady and C. O'Connell. 
Area 13. D. Dillon and M. Chawke. 
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Officers elected: Pres. V. Rev. Canon Costelloe, Chairman, Patrick 
Johnson. V.Ch. Sean Hayes, Sec. Margaret Guinane, Asst. Sec. Pat 
Keating, Joint Treasurers Peter Donovan and John Griffin. 

On Saturday June 19th the wedding took pl~ce in Rathkeale 
between John O'Grady and Catherine Han ley of Castlematrix. 
Bestman was William Crowley and bridesmaid was Catherine 
Meade. Soloist at the ceremony was Colm O'Gorman and organ
ist was P.J. Madigan. 

At StJames' Church Cappagh David Begley from Croom married 
Bernadette Prendeville from Boolaglass, Askeaton. Bestman 
was MI. Begley and Carmel McGrath was Matron of Honour. 

Also in 1976 at St. Abraham's Church, Tehran, Iran, the wedding 
took place between Thomas O'Gorman from Holycross and of 
Iran Air and Svetlana Bonian from Tehran. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Anthony Fitzmaurice, order of Dominicans, 
Tehran. 

The wedding took place at Glin Parish Church, between James 
Reidy of Abbeylands and Eileen O'Connor of Killeany, Glin. The 
bestman was MI. Dunne and bridesmaid was Bridget O'Connor. 
Pat Reidy was page boy and flower girl was Majella O'Connor 

New Business 
Ventures in Rathke ale! 
"Deel Views" weLcomes the arrival in the town 
of some new and revived businesses. This is an 
encouraging devewpment at any time but is 
particularly so right now. we refer to Clifford 
Engineering Services of Castlematrix where 
Paddy Clifford is providing a complete 
precision engineering service to the 
agricultural, commercial and industrial 
sectors, also to Claire Russell and john Comer 
who are partners in the refiabished P.B.R. 
shop. They have come from managing a chain 
of bars, restaurants and bistros in Belgium 
with backgrounds in catering, 
cooking and marketing. They believe the town 
of Rathkea/.e has great rospects and potemial. 
They hope eventually to branch into outside 
catering. we are pleased to see the re-opening 
of "Spar" supermarket under new 
management and also the start up of "Celtic 
Cleaners" on the Main St. The business here is 
in the supply and repair of headstones, plaques 
and kerbing. We wish all a prospmJUs and 
Long term jitture in Rathkeale. 



Some Memories of Rathkeale 
·····~······--···············-·················-·······--···-· .. -· .. -········-······-·· Pat Cc:>lcman ···-····-······-······· .. ·······-······~-···-.. ················-·····-·······-······-

Which pub in Rathkealc never served uny bcerr In 
truth this is a trick quesrion >lS d1c establishment I 
am rhink in,.; of never got a licence and therefore 
never traded as a public house. Yet when Dom 
White moved into the house in which he still lives 
in to this day, he was astonished to discover rhe 
front room set up as a public bar. In t ime he 
approached the late Mary Quinn of Church Street 
whose father Michael Hassen had owned the said 
house and the situation was explained ro him rhus: 
Due to the proximity of the house tO the Railway 
Station Michael Hassett felt it to be a good business 
opportunity to locate a pub there. As already stated 
he never got a licence, but does not appear to have 
felt any need to re-convert the ' pub' to any other 
usc. Michael Hassett was a man of some standing 
locally and was the last clerk of the Union 
Workhouse. This building was burned down during 
the t.n.tcc between the War of I ndependencc and the 
Civil War and there was some feeling loca lly that 
this may have been an act of sabotage. Both the 
workhouses in Rathkeale and Newcastle West were 
in the running as the location for the new County 
Home and in the 1910's both communities can
vassed hard to be successful. However the burning in 
Rathkeale removed Rathkeale from consideration. 
It has been suggested that though the actual burning 
was led by a Newcastle man, there seemed to have 
been local involve~ent. Apparently there was a fear 
among the l.R.A. that the British Army were about 
to move into the town from Mountbrown and occu· 
py the wo1·khousc. Sometime before Mary Quinn 
rec>~llcd for my mother some of the evem.s surround· 
ing the burn ing. She recalled how her brother 
Gera rd was involved and in fact how he was almost 
trapped by the quickness with which the names 
spread. She also remembered that when the Army 
came the next day to investigate, her mother con· 
fronted them and informed them that they would 
not now be able to occupy the site. Her father 
remamed in the background counselling his wife to 
be quite. 

Mary Quinn's mother was named Scanlan, whose 
people owned n pub in Thomas Street and her uncle 
was named Thadc Scanlan. Though her fam il y lived 
comfortably, even after the burning, (her father had 
a pension of £1 per day when the average County 
Council wage was JOs r)(:r week), Thade was not a 
man of money. The story is told that as he was mak· 
ing his way down Main Street, one Summer day, 
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Mollie B., who was sitting in the :.un, confronred 
him about some money thm W<l.> owed at her bar, 
"Thadc what about my few bohr'' she enquired. 
"Mollie I have enough di(ficulty looking after my 
own few bob beside worryi ng about you rs as well" 
was T hade's response. 

Different individuals tell me that Thomas Street had 
either two or rhrce public houses. Both parties can 
name the proprietors of 1 wo of these pubs viz. 
Scanlans and Powers. The latter family were 
described as "horsey JX't>ple". My informant for most 
of the information Ill thi., article w1shes to remain 
anonymous but he rcmcml>ef\ two of the Power 
brothers, Parsy and Nc,I. lie thinks th<tt none of the 
fam ily remain in R:uhkc<>h: ttld;~y. !3oth pubs were 
located bc[\vccn Ci:.s Breen 's :md the P.B.R. When 
Jack Hogan's fmhcr mllwd imo town he purchased 
one of these prcmi"" ;md reta ined the licence. In 
time he moved his husincss (I believe that like Jack 
he was a butchc1· hy trndc) onto the Main S treet. 
Though I do not recall a puh in Hogans my inform· 
ant does and Niall Slwa recalls that in the back of 
the butchers s1all "'''~ an arrow pointing to the 
entrance co the h;lf. lie h.,. no memory of the pub in 
operation. Like many 'mall towns Rathkeale had 
numerous pubs in hyj.~>nc umcs, if one was to walk 
from Church Strc,•t to Aohcrbuoy one could poim 
out most of these establishments. At the time of 
World War I, C hurch St. had two, Fennells and 
Walshes. The Ccu·mc•· where "An Seabhac" is now 
and the latrcr across t:he street. Apparently the 
Walshes sold during the war yC<HS or immediately 
afterwards. Fcnnclls purchased the business and 
because of the (actthnt beer was rationed at the time 
this venture "~1s pmcticall y sound as it provided 
them with a second quota. The pub closed in the 
1950's. 

In my time the fir.;t pub I would meet coming up the 
town wa> "Gerry Fitzs' , now Rathkeale House 
Hotel. Acmss the road was the • Amber lantern" 
which has passed through a large number of hands. 
It originally belonged to Ryans and then Mick 
Walsh hut my memories begin with Phonsie 
Madden. He was followed by at least two other 
own\lrs l>efi)r(: the present proprietor, Billy Keogh . 
A long:. ide this premises there was another 
puh owned by a man called Powell who was rhe 
grand fat her of Bea Tansey and further on one came 
to "Mollie B's" which was later managed by her 



daughter, Kate. The long disused Central Cinema 
was once a public house owned by Buders who have 
long since departed the town as the cinema was builr 
in the 1940's. l forgot to enquire about one of the 
town's landmark pubs, Des O'Brien's, which to this 
day evokes fond memories and stories among it's 
customers. 

The stretch. of the Main Street from New Road cor
ner to the Square contained a large number of bars. 
At the corner itself was Magners which. has been in 
the one fami ly for three generations and it is remem
bered as once being a thatched house. Across the 
street, where Simon Quilligan has an antique busi
ness, was Hallorans and just above that was Ward's 
Hotel. In later years th is passed into the ownership 
of Perrys and then O'Gradys. As a teenage drinker l 
would have occasion to visit here in O'Grady's time 
when the premises was known as the "Halfway 
House". The business was abandoned some years ago 
after a fire and the site is now the entrance to the 
carpark. On the left hand side going up stood 
Hogans (previously mentioned) , Maurice Walls 
where Anthony Flaherty now has his business and 
O'Gradys (later Geary's Hotel) . This was origina lly 
Moylans and may have once belonged to a family 
called Mulcahy. I am told that it did not originally 
have a licence but acquired one from a public house 
O'Gradys had across the road. This property has 
changed hands from Gcarys to john Shiels, Kate 
Noonan and now Davie Mann . Nex.t we come to 
O'Reilly's which sadly has recently closed down and 
which was once in the Cowhey family. Further up 
we have the "Chinaman" which for a long period 
belonged to the Fitzgibbon family who were one of 
the oldest and most prominent business fa.milies in 
Rathkeale. Apart from rhe Public House trade the 
family were also founders of the PB.R. I believe 
daughters of the family married Binchys and 
)ohnsons. Certainly rhe "Chinaman" belonged to 
Edwin Johnson for many years. In his day the pub 
had a unique cobbled floor. The "Chinaman" h im
self would have been used as an advertisement to sell 
tea. W here Michael Hennessey now has h is 
Pharmacy was once a pub owned by John 
) .O'Donnel l. 

Above Wards on the other side was Madigans which 
was also an Hotel and undertaking business. 
Michael Madigan was an active G .A.A. man and a 
great contributor to rhe "Limerick Leader" on the 
affairs of the town and it's environs. Sadly this build
ing was also demolished some years ago and now 
forms the entrance to the supermarket carpark. Sean 
O'Faolain mentioned "Madigans" as a shop where 
the family in" A Nest of Simple Folk" did their shop-
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ping. john M.O'Grady and later Michael Geary 
operated a pub where the Dee! Takeaway now 
stands. Dick "Scotch" Magners bar stood .where the 
Credit Union building is now. This was later 
acquired by McMahons. In the book "A Nest of 
Simple Folk" when Leo, the hero of the story, moves 
into Rathkeale, he establishes a business at the cor· 
ner of Well Lane and Main Street. In real life this 
building was owned by either Sweeney or 
McSweeney and was later purchased by Marrin 
Culhane. He was from Tallyho and had served his 
time in Fitzgibbons across the road. Superbitcs 
trades here today. 

Well Lane had three pubs, Beasie Hennessey's, 
Hennesseys ( which·later became Johnny Kennedy's) 
and Tom Coste lloes where "Kathleens" now stands. 
This once belonged to Hourigans and later to 
Eugene McNamara. The "Central Bar", where 
Damien O'Grady starred business •·ecendy brings us 
back to the Main St. This is a pub which wcnr 
through many hands before being taken over by 
john Sullivan. Some of our older readers will 
remember Willie Carey who lived in Well Lane. 
Though not particularly well off, the story goes that 
his family had been quite wealthy and were the ear
liest owners of the "Central Bar". It was also owned 
by Cahills and George Boyle at various times. Dan 
"The Dutchman" was formerly in the ownership of 
Maddens and John Talty. May Ranahan from 
Ballysteen had a pub in rhe Square and is said to 
have originally worked there as a barmaid before 
acquiring the business. O 'Shaughnessys owned The 
"Round House" before Roches. Danny Culhane had 
another pub in the Square and Pigotts Arms Hotel 
also stood there. This hotel was named after the 
family from Co. Laois which owned the east bank of 
the town and was for many generations in the hands 
of the Ambrose family. In rime it passed to a 
Kihneedy fam ily called Brennan and was later 
owned by Joe Healy. The Brennans had a hardware 
store there. When Joe Heaiy took over he tumed 
the site of the score and pub into a garage and moved 
the pub to the other side of the hallway. 

Our journey is nearly at an end. Danny Frawley's 
pub in Abbeyview closed it's doors in !961 and the 
licence was sold on to the owners of The Devon Inn. 
Finally we had "The First and L:ist" whkh belonged 
to the Neville family for at least three generations. 

As l bring this article to a close 1 can think of one 
pub I overlooked viz. "The Blue Danube" later 
known as 'The Rovers Return". Can you recall any 
others I have omitted? 
T he formation ofRathkcale Communi ty Council in 
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Dee/ View>: jack O'D~er Tel: (069) 64210 

Banks: Late opening Tuesday 

Credit Union, Rathkeale. Tel: (069) 64444 
Monday 2.00pm to 4.00pm 
Tuesday & Wednesday 10.00am to 4.00pm 
Thursday: 10.00am to 6.00pm 
Friday: 10.00am to S .OOpm 
Saturday: 11.00am to 4.00pm 

Library Opening Hours: 
Monday & Wednesday: 2 .00pm to S.OOpm 
Tuesday: 10.00am to 1.30pm, 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
Thursday: 10.00am to 1.30pm & 2.00pm to S.OOpm 
Friday: 2.00pm to S.OOpm and 6.30pm to 8.30pm 

Mart: Tuesday · Cattle, Wednesday · Calf & Pig 

Post Office: 
Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.30pm 
Thursday: 9.30am to 1.30pm 

Dentist: MI. Brosnan, Thomas Street 

Doctors: 
Dr. Lynch 
Dr. Curtin 
Dr. Teehan: 

Half Day Thursday 
Half Day Wednesday 
Half Day Thursday 

Church/ Mass Times 
St. Mary's Catholic Church 
Sunday 9.30am and 11.30am 
Monday to Saturday 9 .30am 
Saturday: 7.30pm 

Holy Trinity Church of Ireland 
1st, 2nd, 3rd & Sth Sundays 10.30am 
4th Sunday 11.00am alternating with 
Askeaton & Castletown 

Embury Heck Memorial Methodist Church 
Sundays May & july 11.30am 
Sundays june & August 10. OOam 
Sundays january, March, Sept, Nov 12 noon 
Sundays: February, April, Oct, Dec. '/ 0.30tml 

Festival Show: Mrs. Ann 0 ' Connell 

Community Council: Monthly Meeting 
First Monday 8.30pm Secretary: Lorraine W hite 
Social Services: Secretary: Breda Morrissey 
Red Cross: Secretary: Tim Shiels 
St. Vincent de Paul:). Dunleavy 
Meeting alternate Mondays 
G.A.A. Hon Secretary: jack Daly 
Soccer: juvenile: Sean Hartnett 
Abrahams Golf Society:). O 'Connor, Secretary 
Scout Cubs: Thursdays, Youth Centre 
Community Hall: Tel: 64908 
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Tourist Information Centre - Irish Palatine Centre 
Open june · September 7 days 2 .00pm to S.OOpm 

Irish Palatine Heritage Centre 
Open june - September 7 days 2.00pm to S.OOpm 

Dohyle Lough: john Griffin 

. 
Sports Complex 
Squash, Racketba/1, Handball, S11ooker, Pool 
Tel: (069) 64622 

Kyletaun Tennis Club. 
Contact:Pat O ' Doherty (069) 64086 
Affiliated to Tennis lrela11d. 
Floodlit international size. 
Open 7 days. 

Bridge Club every Tuesday night SefJtember:June 
Contact: Mary Kennedy (069) 68330 

Prizsimons Primm (069) 76226176231 
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